
Good sustitution

Size is designed exactly as energy-saving lamps

and energy-saving tube, so that it can replace

all traditional 2U tubes and can be directly

installed in the traditional lamps supporting the

lighthouse, cheaper replacement costs.

Long life

Life of up to fifty thousand hours (incandescent

life of only one thousand hours, the general

energy-saving lamp life of eight thousand

hours).

High brightness means a
inmediate lighting
100ml / w, high color rendering index RA: 83

low lumens depreciation, suitable for traditional

mains voltage, fast response, which makes a

fast lighting.

High safety factor

Advanced isolated power, stable and long-life,

high safety certification through EMC, playing

high-pressure more than 4000V, the output

voltage is less than 36V, the human body is very

safe.

Inside and outside are fine

The whole lamp has properties such as flame

retardant, anti-corrosion, anti-high temperature,

anti-aging, light body with G20 PBT

environmental protection materials, lens have

used light diffusion material of environmental

protection PC , Taiwan 14 * 28 A large chip level,

and every single 0.2W, excellent collections.

A + grade energy efficient
products
It just consumes only several degrees of

electricity in one thousand hours, the power is

also small that the power meter almost cannot

undetectable it and does not rotate, save

electricity.

New patented high popularity
In 2013 this type of lamp with horizontal plug won the national shape and design patent, thanks to its unique shape and high cost

performance, it has been widely sought after by customers. This plug light not only has all the characteristics of energy-saving lamps,

but the energy-saving , environmental protection, using life and its characteristics gained a significant improvement of the

performance. It can replace energy-saving lamps and energy-saving tubes without transformation of lamps, installation is simple and

convenient, suitable for industrial and mining enterprises, hotels, shopping malls, airports, hotels and other indoor lighting.
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BarCode 002328

Appearance color：Transparent Power：9W

CCT：6400K Light Color：Day Light

Brightness：850lm Beam angle：160°

PF：＞0.5 CRI：≥80Ra

MEAS：D34*H158mm Life span：50000Hours

Hg%：0 EEI：A+

Incandescent Lamp Power：18W

BarCode 002373

Appearance color：Milky white Power：11W

CCT：6400K Light Color：Day Light

Brightness：1000lm Beam angle：160°

PF：＞0.5 CRI：≥80Ra

MEAS：D34*H172mm Life span：50000Hours

Hg%：0 EEI：A+

Incandescent Lamp Power：26W


